


 
Barbara Dahl

Sean Landers

Marilyn Minter

Andy Moses

Richard Phillips

Curated by Steven Salzman

September 27 - December 6

Opening Reception: Friday, September 27 9:30 p.m.

"Nothing needs less iustification than pleasure." -Bertolt Brecht

Mari Rantanen

Bonnie Rychlak
John Torreano

Elizabeth Vahlsing
Sanford Wurmfeld

In the aftermath of Post Modernism, concepts of abstract painting have often been formulated to fit Greenbergian concepts of autonomy and purity which don't allow for the possibility of other meanings,

especially those signifying culture or allowing forthe attainment of historical consciousness. Critical thought has taken itself away from any position where one can describe particular aspects of human

experience essential to the engagement of art. Abstract painting demands a particular type of experiential engagement from the artist and the viewer. One form of this engagement is pleasure.

Pleasure is an essential human, animal response to external stimuli. ln the viewing of art, internal forces of memory become involved. An element of the past is mixed with the childlike element of discov-

ery, causing the rebirth ofthe art obiect with every audience. This dialogue of interior and exterior can lead to a state of ecstacy Roland Barthes termed jouissance. Are the boundaries between the intel-

lectual and the physical being brought down by the resurgence of abstract painting? The artists in this exhibition unapologetically work toward the beautiful while maintaining a sharp awareness of mass

culture and its relation to "High Art." "lt is an inquiry that is informed, but not consumed, by its culture, and ultimately focuses on the issues of perception, cognition, and the creation of visual meaning."
-Steven Salzman

This exhibition will be accompanied by a text by Steven Salzman, made possible by a grant from the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts.

Hallwalls' Exhibitions program is supported in part by the New York State Council on the Arts, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.
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Installation by Stephen Schofield photo: Stephen Sdrafiefd
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Sunday, October 20 7:00 p.m.

FREE

ln the first of a series of slide-talks by visiting artists, William

Anthony, an artist and illustrator based in NYC, will present selec-

tions from his drawings, which have appeared in Artforum, The Paris

Review, Interview, 8. the East Wllage Other. Perforrnanae artist Laurie

Anderson, writing in ArtNews, has called Anthony 'an enfant terri-

ble,' and his drawings 'dehghtfully satiric.' Other critics have oalled

them "perverse,' 'charming,' 'uproarious,' and 'among the mile-

stones of funk," with 'an anxious Cezannian formality lurking behind

his funky fracture." His third book, Bill Anthony's Greatest Hits, was

published by The Jargon Society in l988. He comes to Buffalo on the

occasion ofa meeting of The largon Society at the SUNYAB Rare

Books Room, which houses the Society's archives.

looal artists and, insofar as we are able, exporting that work to communi-

ties outside Buffalo, we are only doing half the lab we're here to do. It

seems that some artists, disaffected by the apparent lack of emphasis on

exhibiting local work, have lost interest in the wofk we do show, which

results in a loss on our part of support from the visual arts community, and

a loss on the part of these artists [including fine arts faculties & their stu-

dents) in the opportunities for outside perspectives offered by our exhibi-

tions.

Hallwalls Executive Director Ed Cardoni, Interim Exhibitions Curator Sara

Kellner, Board member and painter Bruce Adams, and members ofthe

Artist Advisory Board invite all artists, art professors, students, and other

members ofthe visual arts community to a Town Meeting to discuss how

Hallwalls might better serve your needs in the future.

Opening receptidn, Si§3tu§d§y}'3November 16, 68 p.m.

LINES consists of a selection of verbal & visual notes on 8%

x l l paper made over the past 20 years by Charles

Clough. This exhibition at Hallwalls is held on Fne occasion
'

of two other Western New York exhibitions of the artist's

work: THREE PAINTINGS FOR ONE WALL, originally pro-

duced for the lobby of the Brooklyn Museum, will be

installed in the large front gallery ofthe Castellani Aft
l

Museum at Niagara University from October T9 through
March of next year; CHARLES CLOUGH, a selection of

paintings from the past 5 years, will be on view at the

Michael C. Rockefeller Gallery at SUNY College Fredonia,
November l-23. Clough was a cofounder of Hallwalls back

in L974, & has since shown his paintings in over 40 solo

g

exhibitions throughout the United States & Europe.
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Lamltsfat Ivy

LAMBS EAT IVY

Friday, September 27 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 28 8:00 p.m.
$6 general admission / $4 members

Lambs Eat Ivy is a four-member music & performance group based

in-Baltimore, Maryland whose works draw on an eclectic array of
elements which might be characterized as 'Appalachian Zen,"
'Hillbilly Hindu," or 'Buddhist bluegrass." The group creates elabo
rate painted backdrops and uses violin, washboard, banio, & melodi-
ca to tell stories inspired by the Tibetan Book ofthe Dead, Native

American mythology, and Baptist biblical tales. The band cites as

influences such artists as Loretta Lynn, Carllung, Kurt Weill, Uncle

a, @Ear|__d_Elvis; An_album, lamby Cake, wg; released
nationa yonMerkin Records in l990. ~

VISIT TO A DUPLEX PLANET

An evening with David Greenberger
Friday, October ll 8:00 p.m.

$5 general admission / $3 members

'Niagara Falls-the Hnest falls there are in the world. Up and down. It's

a beautiful, beautiful scene, one of the most gorgeous scenes you ever

looked ot. Boys and girls around here, that you know around here very

well, have gone up the falls and down the falls and up and down, and

they're still going up and down the greatest falls in the world. The water

goes straight up and it comes straight down, You know who controls it?

The lordjesus Christ. Capital]-es-u~s, capital C-hr~i-s-t. Because he's in

charge of everything. He's in charge of the world. He can fly over the

tolls, he can go up or he can come down. lf you have any more ques-
tions to ask, you ask him. But be sure you have an army with you when

you ask him. '

-William "Fergie" Ferguson (1905-1984)

In T979, while working as activities director at the Duplex nursing home,
artist David Greenberger began publishing an in-house magazine,
The Duplex Planet, in which he transcribed interviews with the elderly
residents. Greenberger's questions-'Where do hot dogs come from?"

'What can you tell me about the behavior of fish?" "What's more impor-
tant, romance or food?"-opened up some unusual channels of communi-

cation. The answers he received, published alongside drawings, poetry,
& essays by the residents, are fascinating: eccentric, poignant, and fre

quently hilarious, they reveal both the inner workings of language and
the lived experiences ofthe speakers. Greenberger soon began inviting
bands ll/2 Japanese, for instance) to play at the home, and a prominent
feature ofthe 'zine was a music column, in which Ken Elgin would
review records by the Sex Pistols, Albert Ayler, Mister Rogers, & Captain
Beefheart. Not originally intended for circulation outside the Duplex, the

magazine nonetheless became a cult favorite. Two volumes of lyrics by
Bnest Noyes Brookings have been released by Shimmy-Disc, with such

¢i§ as XTC, NRBQ, Fred Frith, Eugene Chodbourne, & Brave Combo

:ing to music the words of one ofthe most memorable contributors to

5 Fimet: poet Ernie Brookings, whose anything-fororhyme style could

bqaoléed to innumerable subjects lafterdinner mints, the Titanic, paia-
ll_ fe letter z). Although the Duplex closed a few years ago,

lkéeger continues to publish the magazine, and now travels
`

the U.S. telling the stories of its inhabitants.

PROTECTRON

by Mary Freed

STOP THE SILENCE.

HELP THE CHILDREN.

JUST SAY YES To BUGS  .QQ,`._`
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by Jennifer Thomas

Wednesday, October 30 8:00 p.m.
$5 general admission / $3 members

Two short works by women from upstate New York:

Protectron is a performed statement about humanity's need to per-

sonify its dieties, ln this humorous but biting onewoman piece featur-

ing on array of characters, the evolution of the patriarchal godhead
is traced. A god for the next age is designed, corporatestyle. The

message of Protectron is not atheistic; rather, the work seeks a h'uer

form of "higher power." Rochester-based theater artist and writer

Mary Freed first appeared at Hallwalls in the October i990 First

Thursday.

STOP THE SILENCE. HELP THE CHILDREN. is a new perfor-
mance detailing the effects of child sexual abuse. Jennifer

Thomas, survivor of sexual abuse, is a professional soloist who,

sings with the Schala Cantorum. She has performed at Hallwalls

many times, first during a showcase of pieces by Calsa nctius stu-

dents, and later in works by visiting artists Vanessa lanes, Mark

Anderson, and Ann Carlson.
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David Greenberger 8. Ernest tlo/as Brookings photo: Stephen Elslon

WORLD AIDS AWARENESS DAY

Sunday December l

locations & times to be announced
ree

$5 general admission/ $3 members  

A brief but intense glimpse at what's been

going on a little to the west of Buffalo in the field of performance.

Interdisciplinary artist Frank Green was barn and raised in

Cleveland, lived in New York City for most of the 80's, and then

returned to Ohio in i988. He describes the structure and content of

.lust Say Yes to Bugs in flashes of phrases & images: "Social &

political constraints on sexual freedom became biological con

straints... Biological pathogens disseminated in targeted populations
by covert operators in the CIA, the KGB, and lnterpol leave no evi-

dence of application... lnterrelationships between biological warfare

experiments, the growth of biotechnology for profit, sexual repres

sion, and AIDS are explored through a hybrid of Gothic expression
ism, sci-fi kitsch, and cold hard facts. Multiple layering and parallel-
ing of texts, sounds, sculptures, films, videos, actions, liquids, lights,
objects, organisms, and corpses subvert didacticism & encourage

multiple interpretations."

I( nectiv is a four-member collaborative group originally based in

Kent, Ohio, although two members have recently relocated to

Chicago. The ensemble describes itself as~"o fluctuating relationship
of past thoughts & daily expenditures, of connected conversations,
coffee & personal withdrawal, of chosen exhiliration & movement, of

uneven pavement & breathing." Their work has been called 'struc-

tured chaos," perhaps because many performances are planned to

end when the participants are simply too exhausted to continue. ln

Buffalo they will present "an accumulation of simultaneous gestures
determined by the individuals presented as K nectiv. Each individual

will determine his or her own activity and the extent that their activity
will interact with or encroach upon the activities of the others. Each

gesture is intended to be complete in itself."
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Fmnk Green: Just Say Yes To Bugs photo: Lydia Leovir

For the third year in a row Hallwalls and hundreds ofotberostafgamzahons across the c~oo't1itywi¥fabservei9ecember l asa day
of mourning and action aga1nstAlDS While the ep|deea'a§rasaife¢jgd=men and women fiat# aifvtaiksafiffe we at Hallwalls feel

particularly saddened by the loss of many dear frlendsffotn every petiocfof the orgaaiwazrt sitrstorytartisis whose work we have

presented here as well as fellow curators and arts admbxistratefs whosesuppanovetffteyaars has been inzvaiuable

This year (although plans are still in the formative stageaszafthrs writing] we intend to peritinue our trtidationof marking A Day
wrthout Art' with events outside the gallery Hallwdhswiii work with oilsertotvetautetyerganizatlansta arrange for downlinking of

gram-which will feature performance artists musicians, ofid.Z@$ aeitnsts will be perfotigzed five ¥;t N¢wYork City (with addition
al live feeds from Los Angeles Houston Boston Ch|caga,Pi1iiadei]oiita, di St faitii and :tamed by sateilite tothe rest of the nation

Because Buffalo s cable system does not carry Deep Dish mwtbargentie Gvtewtrg stteend ftfaii gaeseyeiii enable Buffalo audi
ence members to phone in responses to the program fn progress Hoifsttoilstmifaisas invbeifxe members ofhfl' UP Western New
York to participate in a public action combining art and activism onthe streets of Buffalo

Watch for further announcements regarding A Day without Art lf you would like to get involved contact Ron Ehmke at Hallwalls

We Interrupt This Schedule to Bring You... , The pro
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PresattedbyGrrdantdmvrriterArturoAr'ias
or.»¢rert»yof.g¢fyrr¢ve,t9sa,r4t..afr.re
serodey,o¢»r»rs 8i10pnr.
AltrijlKnoxArt6tlay,1285ErnwoodAve.
FRE

Begitritgirlterrlnote mourrtrirtsofiiuatetnrda, thisextraorri-

nr|yodysseyfocusesontwoyourrgpeople'sserrdtforthe
A|'|\l'1dll1M'||lTLATTl'|l'liI'Il\0N10flS¢*.lCTOd1WS0l&l'Sll\d
tlrd'frIherkied,tl'retvrosateutfortlre'prorrisedlar1d'oftlte
north-'rd norte'.AmeticaprovesnosrItdur|'y,fertl1eyrleille-
wiH\SNVi\giICO|5T|l'|TTOOl'0Tdk(1OSl||'O1lIdtTBPO\'T|lTl0|'l.
NotedlrinAmericm arrthor Arturo Arias,v/ho colldtoratedon

tltescreergtlaymillpresentthefibn

'**"°'. 0neoftlrehestAmericm movies l'veserminalongtine. A

bemtiful visionrry filnL..one of the rue fims that grmts Latin

A|'I\UTC|IBTI.N1l\1.l'I'lGiTY.' Roger Biert,Attl|eMowes
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Allearingby
ARTURO ARIAS
(dumetArts(afe56 W. Orippewa St.

Sunday, Udober 6 2 pm.

FREE
,_,,,_

Guatemrdm noveist Arturo Arias wil rnive in Buffdo on

Thursday, Odobq 3, for a week-long residency, irduring a keynote
adrkess for liqrrlic Heritage Week at Ctnrisius College, a Saturday
saoering at tlte Albridrt-Knox of the fim £7 Norte (whidt he co-

saitted), and a Sunday aftemoon rearing at the Cakrmet Arts Cafe,
sponsored by the Hrlwals Writers progrm lis 1979 novd

Despues de las bombas was published in English ordy lost yecl by
(urbstone Press, in a translation by Asa Zatz Alai West, vrriting in

the V12 cded the novel 'cn attempt to mdce history tangble from

thevclttagepointofthehumrlrbody.. . Aftertlreliombsisasort

ofbr1dt|rgsromm run riot. Arias mixes streanof-consciousness,
lyrictd outbursts, Mmc Brothers clttics, a numced, poetic sense of

rhytlln, funky gosh, md myth, dl with a fine sense of theatricdi-

ty.

.AfTlfOMfT¢$,1|0TTl11\1951T,TS01\8OT1T18I1)li0fV01CO50T(&|1Tf(l1
Ametictltfictiott.l'lissetottdnovel,ltzt1mlla(1981),vronaCasade
laslmericasprizellistlird, ETiaguarenllamas(T1reJagr/arir
Hameslappeuedir 1989, md, surprisinjy, waspcbisltedin
Guatanda Herecerttly conpleted m opera libretto, The Roads to

Paradse,vd1id\vrillpra1ierethisyecr. Letushopeitwon'ttdce11
yerrsforlisothernove|stoqtper|'inEngislL'

HOMOTEXTUAUTIES
nmt..y,oe..be.toasr.ro.rt..y,oe»br..rz espn
met

liclvrrlstri hedresiteoftwo cats-relatedsessionsof HOMOTEX-

TUAUTIES, a3-dayconferenceonlesbic|18.gay Eterdure&theo-

rytobelrelddSllNYatBuffrdo0ctober10-1ZE¢\teenlearing
Sd1d(lSTf0|Tlt!d'0SSN'l(00TlTTY&O1lOO\1WN11NCO|'I\i\g10QON1G'
torisarssissuesasriverseastlteorizingA|DS,sexualidentitiesin
dte18drcerttt|y,ltefirrsofPasolirri,&thef\rtureoflesltiana-ii-
rism<ea'y.

T1l£STGISTOb¢1\dd|l'1**lMi)&.|*|)(|)ISH'liNO(1
'Frr|tirg|tePltrirsirTT|eArrdtirnIiglrt:Pr|tsexrrriy,
Pederasty,Pasoii,'byProfessor.losephBoone,llrivrxsityof
SoudrsniIri1orttia(11tutsdaykr|td'Scre\\itgrriAtdteStorys
lderlityAos|rdrsi\thellevrNarrative,'byProfessorErll.lacksort,
lr.,llriversityofCrdifornia,SarttaCruz(Saturday).Anraiorstdtied
of.lodcsorr'strlcvrIberrovelistDenrisCooper,whoreadat
Ha|walsaspr|'toHte1988'WaysinBeirtgGay'festivrd.
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Newworkby videomokers laura McGough 8. lou Mang,
,ns thedetrur of "Tire Nasty Show"
Thursday, Octobor 3 8:00 p.m.

$5 generd arhission / $2 mendters

I.aura M¢Goujt'sworkexploresidentnymrdmernoryvritlinthehorrdsof
frlrily. She wil screen her work-in-progess Thirgs My Mother Told Me,
an exmriration of mothers 8 daughtus tlroujr a visual retelling of the

Demeter 8 Persephone myth; Sisters (1991 ), rlr exploration into what is srid

and unsdd it the dosest of relaionslips; tlld Playgourrd Greens 1969

(1990), a brief, personrd tqte dtout how little girls construct self-image
Mciioujt, formerly a resident of Bufldo, is currently Evitg md working in

Toromo where she is Events Coorinator at UFT, a film co-op.

lou Mrlrg wil screen Dog Sled Race(1991), shot it Allegany State Pcrk; A

Country Auctioneer (1990), a Vhsemat-lice observation ofa locd perfonner;
Visual latrusions (1991 ), a short computer |l`ti'IlG1T0l'|} md Buffcdo ls

Where 1 Live (1991), a docrlnentation of cortmon ocarrrences induring con-

versations with a barber, crossing guard, Eerry Street fishermrlr, md newspqter

salesmm. Marg is currently working with docunmtrry medrlndcing, ntusic,
and conputer rltimation.

"The Nasty Show' is a 'rnerlr-spirited, cynicd, ioded, md offensive (mdce
that 'slightly offensive')' vrliety show featuring satirical sketches, guest strrs,

and surprises. The mastemind behitd this nastiness is Buffdo musician

Gibert Ned, whose stunring Halwals debut as the 'rirty poet' duritg last

season's 'Worst Thursday' created a wave of nausea from wltidt mary audence

metrbers have not yet recovered,

Also on risplay during the October 'first Thursday': the results

of our rerpest this sunttner for Hdlwcdls supporters to fil-in-theblmk-ctdendar.

We asked you for moneyq wersked you for mt. The moneys in thebcldc now,

and the rrt is on the wdl. Hecrtfelt, inspiational, md much qrpreciated-

and there's dways room for more.

Ncvervren:

Two new tapes fresh fromthe Home of the FIITIIIO,
was from Alfonso Volo,
md more.._

Thursday, Novendter 7 8110 p.m

$5 generd adnission / $2 members

The legenduy Home of the Future, l(cisertown's premiere media prockrction
center, returns to tlte Vardt with two brmd-new video works: Aa Interview

with Seymour lGrrg, by Seymour Kirg 8. Riclttrd Wicka; md Woman

Guilty in Castration Bid by Phyllis Christopher 8. Richard Widca No

HOTE screenirg ever confires itself stridly to the screen, so expect the unexpect-

ed, the uridcely, the unnistdcrdtle condtination of aienation, dcmnation, 8.

dementia

Writer rlrdvisualr|tistAlfonse Volonrhoseworksonthepagemdtlte
cmvas have been featured tlroudtout Western New York, will be readitg new

(and possibly old) prose (or possirly poetry).

Anirrstrd1ationm1istforthiseventhrrsyettobeamomced;seetlreai|for
rltistselsevrltereintltiscdendu. Andrernerrdter1EirstT1rr|sdayisdwayson
the lookout for perlomters, fim 8. video mdcus, musicians, md waywrrd sods

whowrlrttoslrwrcasetltdrworltintltisbdovedittformdsettirtg. Eormore

information, contact Ron Btndce or Ednund (rrdoniat Halwals

Decerrteertz

A Eew Notes

with the Composers Alliance of Buffalo
Thursday, Decend>erS 8:00 p.nL

$5 generd arhnission / $2 members

A slid1td1mgeofpoceforFistT1trxsday,aslteCorr|>osusAlEmceofBuffdo
perlonnsveryshorttvorlcsbyitsmerrdters Anypusonwritingmrrsicinmy
þÿ�Q�B�N�¢�1�l�1�0�Y�b ¬�C�0�m�9�0�m�B�l�T�W�O�f�0�T�N�'�l�¢�m�G�K�8�I�|�t�T�P�H�'�T�N�m�1�1�1�§�f�W�O�f�k�&�.�l�1�h�g�T�h�1�S
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CATCH ARTWAVES g

on Public Access (dale TV

Every Weriresday at 1030 p.tn.

ln Buffcdo: TG Gtamel 32

Metplie rrr ami 17

OCTOBER:

0ct. 2: love Songs for the SS: An Evening Wttlr Midrael Narrieclti.

lldchad Kariodci is a New York-based writer md pn'former,as wrdl as a vet-

erm of vclious purdc (lid folk bands. 'Love Songs for tlte SS,' a collection of

stories md songs dtout gowirg qt Polish in Pittshurdr (mr indrstrid town

not urddce Buflrdo), was presented here last May as a ioirt venture of

Halwals rltd the Polish (ommutity Centa.

Oct. 9: To be cltnounced

0ct. 16: Night Of Broken Glass by Melissa Scott, is a videotape pro-

rirced at The Experimental Television Center vrfridt weaves together aspects
of a personal Jewish/Americm history ir relation to dean experiences

Oct. 23: letters to CNN by Fritz Badter. Held tp hy ever-dtcnjng
events in the Midcle East, this long-awaited videotape takes a tragicomic look

at media coverage of the Gulf Wcl.

0ct. 30: Out of the Downtum by Mike Onchuselc docunutts the strug-

de of Honnel meatpackers during a "non-smctioned' stn'ke it Austin,
lrlirnesota

NOVEMBER: OPEN CITY

Each of the follownrg videotape proiects adriesses aspects of

neighborhoods/cultural communities on the Niagara Frontier. In

adition to being shown on Artwaves, each prefect wil be

screened in an inventive way in the cornmeaity. For more irfor-

nratiorr, contact project co-erinatar Jody Laforrd at Halwals.

TTrererreanrilenstoriesIathe0poaGty}thseIefafr`ifiii§

Nov. 6: OPEN CTTY: NORTH = SOUTH = NORTH. For 2 weeks tl'ris

past July and August, WNY documentcry video producer Bil Jungels accom-

panied 10 mists assodated with the Sm Diego/Tiprma-based Border Art

Workshop/Tdler de Arte Erontetizo on th r tour of nigrmt frm-

worker cmnps, fields, md sdtool proguns it SWNY counties Tlis hdf-hour

tqte gives Buffdo auriences a brief gimpse of the rrtists' activities, indudirg
interviews with famrworkers it their homes md in the lields, performmce
footage, and scenes from a festival on tlte shores of Kerdca ldce. (Tape pro-

rhced with funds from the Hectroric Meria 8. Fim progrrln of NYSCA.)

Nov. 13: OPEN CITY: Not Quite Africa by artist-it-residarce l.i1

Boettger.
" ...colorized md freeze frune seqrences are intercut with itterview frag-

ments te tel the storyigftlre use of md gradrd decine of migmt ldtor in a

smdl faming the remiriscence of a retied gowor md

his wife, the account of the economic cir-

curnstmces leaditgto  thei nmrative

what is reverjedis the preiudicid have

defined  liz Boettger, 19,91

Nov.2& OPEN in Westermyew
Y°fl§L awed by 1N°'lY5§s
Npffkf' and Jw Fimv. if

il* QB* °t>iS°°l° °f W1 P'°fE°' °f

'°°""1!°'f'°  
fr- -- -   -

;»~.;.;.;.;.   _  

"°v~27=   Hts lk"

K"-~ 
rrmtiarrions discuss, 
women's sexudityfiqtroductive ridtts, md coolsrng__

'

5
'l"

The 
fist it a suies to be prodrlcedforbiiffiio access.

Dec 4: THE INDEPENDENTS: An interview by Rene' Broussrrd with

Polish Erector Richard Bugciski. (see 0ct. 8-10 fim listings for (18Tll'1S.T

Dec. 11: THE INDEPENDENTS: An interviewwith Fiipino fimncdter

Kidlat Tdtimilc by Rene' Broussrrd (See 0ct. 18 8. 19 h`lm listings for

detaisl

Dec. 18 8. 25: To be mnounced.
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This Fa||'s Film Progam features weekly screen-

ings of repertory and feature films which have

long eluded the city of Buffalo. Through active

collaboration with other organizations through-  

out the state, Hallwalls is not only able to

showcase recent works from Poland, Dresden,
Dusseldorf and Toronto, but present in-person
presentations by several of the world's fore-

most filmmakers, including Kidlat Tahimik,
Richard Bugaiski, Harun Farocki and Charles

Bumett.
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Dr: Fm: (From Dusssmonr)
presented by Gert Weidentield and Matthias Tfitzner =

october 6 s. 7
_

Fruits at Di: Hum:
oesbsr 6

A program of recent short experimental ond narrative work from
one of Germany s foremost film collectives. The program features
both l6mm and super 8 works including:

Art Clinic Cltronlcles a documentary on Hl Hellweg the head

This Fall's Video Program features innovative public
access proiects from Buffalo to Britain. 19-year-old
Sadie Benning's remarkable reflections on lesbian

identity, British television's award-winning Video

Diaries series, Buffalo's own contribution to the

national Deep Dish series Unbalancing the News,

conceptualized and edited by Barbara Lattanzi, and

a reception/screening for one of the godparents of

public access TV, DeeDee Halleck. All video screen-

ings use a state-of-the-art projection system.

Gummizelle living together in on occupied house, animated work

by Matthias Bruhn and mare. -

_

Dnisosu Frm _PROGRAM
presented by Matthias Tfitzner
October 7

Never before seen in America, this program afwork from »

Dresden will be presented by Matthias Tfitzner the film aurater for

the Filmfest Dresden as well as the Filmlnntlatlve Dresden.

The program includes works by Olfa Bohme Wolfgang _

_
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 essay onthe shadows that inhabit NY Paris and Dusseldorf.
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A rm or THE QUIET 
(Rox Svoxomsoo SLoNcA)
Directed by KRZYSZTOF ZANUSSI, l984, lO4 minutes

 "_ 

'W'l"l°V'" _...___

Dlreoied _by JOEY l965, 

 subsequent sequel star the director as on alienated Ioafer witfrfpgehc'r'==:1:;:~:¢;_§;
 hustlmg as an amateur boxer. Shot rnzsecret while a--stuff-'
 the stylistic grandiosity of Welles with of cine
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DeeDee Halleck in Search Mode dmving: Mary Fenster

VlVA LA MUERTE

(a.k.o. long Live Death / Hurray For Death)
Directed by Femando Arrabal, l97l

, Tunisia and France, 90 minutes

Thursday, October 17

The Spanish Civil War was a most brutal war by any standard: mem-

bers ofthe some family became bitter enemies, neighbors routinely
slaughtered one another, and more than 500,000 people were

killed. Within this context, the bizarre occurrences, dreams, visions,
memories, & visual fetishes all become not only believable but

paradigmatic in Arrabal's transmutation of theatre of cruelty to the

big screen. ln French with English subtitles.

Wednesday, October 16 Halleck's screening/talk will offer an important opportunity to sample

Screening bites of utopian moments in television:

Emie Kovacs to Super Barrio, Cuban TV soap

operas to Gene Scott. Can TV build a movement?

Can a movement build TV? How Deep are our

Dishes?

ls there lightat the end of the cathode ray tube?

DeeDee Hdleclc will fast forward through TV history looking

Public access cable television is just aboutto start up here in Buffalo,
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WAR, LIVES AND VIDEOTAPE

(1990-91) by diarist Nick Danziger and producer Bob long
SURVIVING MEMORIES

(199091) by diarists Jo Spence 8. Mike Clocle
and producer Tony Steyger
Wednesday, October 23

an intriguing menu of media material that is available through public
access, satellite downlinking, foreign TV, and archival kinoscopes.
She will also share information about new and altemative TV net-

works and opportunities for independent producers and audiences.

For more than a decade, Halleck has been a major force in building
projects and networks that support the democratization of media and

mobilize the public's access to media.

Halleck is cofounder of Paper Uger TTL Deep Dish, an altemate TV

network, and Associate Professor of Communication at University of

Califomia, San Diego. She is outreach producer ofthe PBS series The
i0f l@Cl1l'\0l09TC0l þÿ�|�'�9�d ¬�m�P�l�l�0�f�\�- 90's and is currently working with Green Communications to design

an independent t.v. network.

 

w|f|Y |§   QF   begin? Will she listen if this crazy filmmaker shouts, 'Stop

(Bum Ymow ANG MIDDLE NG BAHAGHARI-fj looking at the trmslTT1e forestdecay spells Culture ljlrghtl Our cul-

A ram in rw Pam, 1981-90, Philipines, iso minutes ff; Cav-OurCav- Our

Friday, october I8 e ig are. a imi

Pan h | Am mvdaus Green jj 98j_83j; Pan. "g | Am lfheiilmfs epilogue was inspired 'byuthe recent earthquake devasta-

Furious renew ji oem); ren are r Am curieus Pink "°" "' '<'<"°"' "°'"°*<"'"» "°9"'° CW-l

ll 9869O); Part |V / Epilogue: l Am Confused Rainbow

(1990).
PERFUMED NIGHTMARE

'Why not film a children's album-simple reminiscences of growing l98T , 90 minutes, in English and Tagalog
up. And if this happens against a background of political earth- plus -

quakesthat shake the family and nation, can one not combine senti-     
mental home movies with political introspection? Or edit snapshot video 199] 60 mjnujes

'

footage into a visual letter to ones kids with questions torellect upon sdhédqyl bdobor I9 830° P_m_
when they grow older?...I Am Frrvolous Green introduces the

Squeaky Wheej 372 Cmnedjwj SL
growing boy'lKidlat`Sr.-l am Kidlatlr., having named myself alter ~$5 genemj / $3 members ofspmsmng agmjzdjons
my son) documenting his family, home play, school programs,

'

~
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typhaons, travels with papa, and some stylized dreams. tAm W- fjjje j
-

j  - -

A H at both he Berj- &
be  
dh'ts °ss°s5l"°fi°" °f Nl"°Y A'TUl"°' will' Yell°w llle Unllylllg ofthe most original and poetic works of the cinema', Perfumed
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complicart;d parjthjls the maker's pursuit of the American dream from the confines of his
'
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en small Philippine village. The President ofthe Werner Von Braun
'
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#Mtet~=f9l°fwej=°=~#f°Srenous,rsmmneioasgsTOPVTSTTCOPCcemvemx,isexperienceis S ren ous, rsmmne ioasgs TOPVTSTTCOPC cemvemx, is experience
is  

rules flew out the window. Whafs more difficult is for papa filmmak- jhose shimmering wonders he knows from movies scjdiers and
er to explain b the kids land other generations tool his þÿ�p�e�r�O ¬�P�l�t�°�"�5the Voice of America Radio. Shown along with l(idlat's videoin-
of the cultural dilemma...lO0T contradictions. Where does Mama

progress Taka Dom Mm Aman

Kidlat Tahimik's appearance is presented as a joint project of Holfwalls, CEPA, & Wheel Buffalo Media Resources,
organized by the Central NY Film Programmers Network.

  

making production equipment available to citizens for free on a first-

come, firstserved basis. This remarkable exercise in public media pro

duction has some corollaries in Great Britain, notably the Channel 4

Workshops and the BBC's Community Programme Unit. VIDEO

DIARIES, which recently won the prestigious British Film Institute

award for innovation, is a series intended by CPU Producer Jeremy
Gibson to take advantage of the user-friendliness and mobility of
camcorders to extend the range of television into a more personal style
of working. Members ofthe public propose a project, are invited to

rmive basic video training, and then collect their information with a

camcorder. They work with a CPU producer and receive support from
a BBC editing team in post-production.

War, Lives and Videotape was produced by a phatojoumalist
who spent 5 months in Kabul with children who had experienced the

war in Afghanistan and its aftermath. Memories chroni-

cles the struggle ofa wodxingclass woman writer with leukemia, a nat-V
urally funny person who is interested in photo therapy and also in

debunking the verite assumptions that the audience might be making
in the course of the program. Each program is one hour.

VIDEO DIARIES will be available for screening in the Video

Viewing Room from September 27 through December 14.

VideoV`|nring8oomho|.rs:
Tuesdry-Fridayznoon-6=®p.rn.
§atu'&\y:!:M-5@p.m.`

 

Friday, October 25

t9-yeorold Sadie Benning started making her critically acclaimed

video explorations of sexual identity in T 989 with a Fisher-Price

Fixelvision 'toy' camcorder. Her series of diaristic, visually seductive

Pixelvisian tapes address the traumas and ecstasy of adolescent dyke-
dam with outrageous honesty, immediacy and wit. She was voted

Best Emerging Artist in T99T by the Village Voice, and her work has

been widely screened over the last year.

Benning will screen Me and Rubyfruit (T 989), If Every Girl

HadA_Dic|ry(l990j, Jellies (l990), and A Place Cafled

Lovely ll 99T). About her most recent tape, shot in Hxelvision that

is recorded onto 8mm tape, Benning says (in an interview with f

Ellen Spiro in the March l99T edition of TheAdvocatej: 'l think in

a happy world, it would not matter if you were gay. Whoever you
fell in love with would be OK, regardless of gender. l wanta world

that isn't so fucked up... The media is just the most disgusting thing
l have ever seen, and everything is so controlled by things way out

of our hands. You're raised to think
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there's justice, and then you realize that
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it's nottrue. lt'sa lie. lwantto change
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on talk shows as an outlesbian. 'l really
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like working with the kids because l total-
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Tom  UNBA|.AN» . Dtraate y Jon Maritsugu s. Jacques Boyreau,  _AND 911.53 NEW pu||_|¢ M3555 1-y pRg|;Ug[|°N§ 1991, 95 minutes -'-'-
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prasartsa by umm utrrmzt ~_ Plus
_  __4.,  __,_ g swms A

1

Produced as part of the Fall T991 Deep Dish TV Network and an OFFTHE RMB
9

series marking the 20th anniversary of public access television,    ,Eu-...,_   _ _

Unbdmdng me News samples and exeerpb recemmmmw
I:      ll 99091) by dtartst Stephen Hawthome

f

nity media productions which challenge definitions of TV news     
md p'°d°°e' kb "mg

andassumptions aboutthemainstream news enterprise.  W°°l"°=¢*°YfN°'°'"*>°f° -

  hell of big 
l

'The paradoxof commercial mainstream medio's representations  593  5w°°f SA' '°°°f°l' 'lie °f"'99l° ef ° mlxed '°°° °°"Pl° ll"°"9l'
of its audience-as well as the challenge to it of public access    __:.,¢§25f" *he fll°'Y ef -l°'"" -|°U5°fl, ° l>l°fl< BI'lllSl1ef m°"ied YD 0

t°l°'fiSi°"-°°Uld b°'Pf°S°f\teinfe#/efdeel.ertrenseeded, ._...Q  ._   e  l"""'°lA""'°"°""""°'°9°"'°'"°°"'°'°'"°"°'°S°""'A"'°°' in fe#/efdeel. ertrenseeded,  ._...Q  ._    e  l"""'°l A""'°"°" """° '°9°"'°' "°°"'° '° '"°"° '° S°""' A"'°°'
termsiof the famous maxim by the philosopher David Hume on  '  an"'° """' f'°°""'°"" ° 9°7 "'°"'f' "°°'5'°" '° °"°"e"9'f "'5

.

fha paradox gf government of the  by. U parents by leaving home to
move. tn with a lover. The protesting

Nothing is more surprising than to see the easiness  parents permit themselves to be videotaped, as they believe that
.

1
_

_
~<      the camera will accurately re resent them and the truth of theirP fhé Hldny U19 þÿ�f�é�p�f ¬�$�E�|�1�i�8�dtn llié NEWS

C "_ If   _;'-2555333555 55551-=5;;> '5§'=3;5;§;§5;?;:=-=~ _

 smon g

by the few and to observe the implicit submission  
° '

yT§"_k
' Phan csmagonc m P0 '

.HI which the People resign their Own semourho
or vt eo you wou t e to $Tt6V(rF~...-§PDVICl|¥t'Q it s not only short but

I _ I I'Y' _ _ , _ tatall distasteful- bran ttalart and we'll show tt, tar better or These public eeeess protects attempts to address underrepreY 9 9"Zed 'ep'es°"'°"°"5 '° 'hose °' "'e"' °9mme'c'°' (hopefully) worse Audienm V913 Prizes cwqyded sented and misrepresented voices and issues in Britain by engag-
g

TV networks. When we enquire by'what means this
f l f

ing the camcorder diarists directly in planning and production.wmdf' 'S "'°"$"' °"°"' we 5"°" 'md' "'°' as
_

» lssues that are inevitably raised by these new producers about the
' °""'°"z°d ve's'°"5 °' even" are °'w°y$ °" 'he "de

 L  A RI-rs realities that media does and cannot represent should be of inter-
°fll'f'59 b°l"9 '§P'e5°"l°d/ fllflllle m'fl')5l'e°"'

U PRESENTS
est to future public access producers in Buffalo, and to anyone in

m°dl° 'ws "°fl""9 7° 5"PP°" lf bl" °P'"'°" l"°l  T3  a mediadependent culture interested in becoming media-literate.
facts). 'Tis there-fore, on opinion only that the news

NN SEARCH OF THE REAL MAUUNASis founded; and this maxim extends to the most
d 8 1977 86 175

_

Y

l

e

_ despotic and most military govemments, as well as  wp;
'

 '8
mmu es

the most free ana' most popular.
n ay' ovem r

'Th'°"9"_v°"°"f e"9°9emf"'5 '°°°' °"d_'e9'°"°' 'séues' "'e
Shelved for years and never before screened in public, this "oddball" travelogue was shot almostentirely with sin-med od ct Unbala r the Ne°°ff§f"""'*Y_,, '° P' "_ '°"s "'

__

'uns
_

ws
glesystem (direct sound) super 8 film. "I attack abstractionism and non-narrative in favor ofan e isodic (or idiot-usgtaturatuut aut P

"fl Cr' q e °°" ° 'C ry °°" '
'on' in Pm 'CTS ° c""" ic) chroniclelike 'form;' there are two subtexts which are narrative and which end in tragedy, if one is able to see

'l'°fCl° m°'"5ll'f°m "fW5_P"°d"°l'°"- Wll °°mP°l°"Ve d°f"°` the film in these terms (my techniques are all intentionally 'wrong,' perhaps bad, but that risky mode seems neces-

"°"s'_°"°'Y§es' "'ve°"9°"°"5' °°"'l""'°"°"5' 'md '"leN°"l'°"5'
sary if one wishes to allow 'spontaneous' images to arise and form a dramatic tale)." -Paul Sharits

'publicacoess TV iournalism presents approaches to self-represent \

 flllf'ff'§l_°W" _ld°°5 l" 0 flee 5°°l°lY- ~ Filmed in locations throughout Europe (including Kassel, Germany during Documenta), Mexico, & the United

    ;~;;;;;  _gig    .

_g , States, featudqgsuch an world_lurnhtaries as Vito Acgonci, Birgit & Wilhelm Hein,Joan Jonas »

..._ <9-~---e e -~~ ~  -~ e

T
"

 
.-  mission asdemocratiz-"`"

'
'

Sheigeko Kobuta, l.es'|.evine, Barbara London, Gordon Matta-Clark, Max Neuhaus, NI;
 by providing e nettenel fervrn we television fer Paapa's angry wife, Little Richard, Klaus Rittlga, Carolee Schneoman, and young Christopher 8.

programs made by community groups and independent produc- Paul Sharits make Flwrgram Voyage essential viewing.
  isfcoordinating pi ucer for '  

'

Ur|Ba|mQi|giho'Newssand as membergfthe 8mm News
`i""

C°=P°"S°fe°l bt' 'he D°P°fi"'°"' ef /Veelfe Studies SUNYAB-

Collective in Buffalo.
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PRIVILEGE
Directed by Yvonne Rainer, T99O, TOO minutes

Tuesday, November 19

Privilege begins with female aging and menopause, but fans out as

the film progresses to address issues of sexual identity and the

unequal economies of race, gender and class. Set in motion by clips
from a fifties educational film, data shot off a computer screen, and a

CAN DIALECTICS BREAK BRICKS?
Directed by Rene' Vienet & Gerard Cohen
Translated by Keith Sanborn
film to video transfer

plus on Open Screening OverDubFest

Thursday, November 21

French Situs Rene' Vienet & Gerard Cohen's Situationist satire

TOKEN AND TABOO:

Super 8 and 8mm Films from Toronto

Curated by Krlca Thorne & Marnie Parrell

Saturday, November __
_

All over the world ibqxesfih basements operate as archives attic

bedrooms as scfeenirtg rooms;~_Th'Is often by brilliant artists

is totally ignoredj_sg§ely of medium. Taken
and Taboo to these art'f$ts what they really
ore- Toronto  lar*8_;ii_r§e¢fj_liniiT;§ikers.

Finding theffilnis géidvfilmmakers Taboo was

more like with riddles ==,.leads and dead

: l
`

/4' _*J* I

.

Z /,

melange of characters with varied, provocative and often contrasting began life as a bad kung-lu movie by Doa Kwong Gee called The ends Th°,;i5§k;}e|| wo awe ha{_ds.,°f |ecdin
political critiques, the film is not only intelligent and intense, but laced Crush. The film has been redubbed, hrst in French by Vienet&   

'  '=_ . .  if-.'  rF~t¢:=f§E>. 9
_ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ practitioners of the medium, Krka Theme & Marnie Pamell,with Ratner s wicked wrt. Cohen, and now tn English, thanks to filmmaker Keith Sanborn
who hc

==; ._   l =' f=  
_   '

_

_ _ _

ve assem ledqaremorkably diyerse~prog§an3»of;cuthng-
(The Deadman). Well before Woody Allen s What's Up Tiger'lrly?, edge often Mpsépzéssive war-K | 

5P°"'°f°d bt' The l@$bl°", GUY/ 5fS¢XU°l Alli°HC@ at SUNYAB- the Situatiortists perfected the art of overdubbing as a tool of detourn~ Moab, Rcbén  imc"  ch'
ment. The film creates a powerful and hilarious critique of Stolinism, John Knouer Linda'  F khead

' °"ll'°d°XYf 'md P°lll'°°l 9°"95f°"5"'- Film Cycle) moréfdealifig with '

it |
, ,a   ,
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Open Call: Bring your own humorous/subversive film or video re Duc as we

mcg  0 lc

tion, and our bodies.  _ ff dubs (no more than ten minutes in length), and compete for fabulous  f-_ L,
_______ 

_ _

Prizes' Presented by the Liaison of Independent Filmmakers of Toronto [LIFT] & the
'jf  _  #175 B   Canadian Filmmakers Distribution Centre,
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° Directed by Kazou Hara, T987,_lapan, T22 minutes
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_ Tuesday, November 26 8
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N 'iv __ _ _
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_ 3,
_   The subiect is Kenzo Okuzaki, an eccentric auto mechanic who scan-

I

_
_

""* .,--'  
`

_
_

dalized .lapan in T969 when he used a homemade slingshotto fire _

I `

 & Y ,A ' four pachinko balls at Emperor Hirohito. "lf Aguirre is the wrath of
_

 

 f
s

_

/ 1; _ God, Okuzaki is something like the whiplash of fanaticism."

___ _ ____
_

_ _ __ _____
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Featuring the hlmseof Bruce Weber and performoncésfbyifareae
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iazz artists, November T5 and T6.
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CHARLES BURNETT RETROSPECTIVE

presented by Hallwalls and the Langston Hughes Institute

KILLER OF SI'lEEP
Directed by Charles BUITIOTT, T978, 87 minutes

Decernber 6-8

CHARLES BURNETT & DAT SIL KIM-GIBSON
in Pinson:

Plus AMERICA BECOMING
BLESS THEIR I.TI'II.E HEARTS
Directed by Billy Woodbury, T9B4, 80 minutes

Written and photographed by Charles Bumett  
Friday, December 6  _

Killer of Shoop was recently selected by the  ='='~' -°

Library of Congress as one of only 25 films to be  
_.es

Directed by Charles Bumett, T99T
,

90 minutes

Written and produced by Dia Sil Kim-Gibson

Saturday, December 7 8:00 p.m.
at Hallwalls

-

plus
PANEI. DISCUSSION & GALA RECEPTION

T0:0O p.m.

"preserved at all oost as national treasures."
_  

'~'

____
atlongston Hughes institute, 25 High Street

Charles Burnetfs first feature tells the hauntingly  _ >--~   $6 general admission /$3 l.Hl & Hallwalls members
realistic story of Stan, a young black man _  

.

_  __

employed in a Los Angeles slaughterhouse. `f 
'

 

`

f m =-t'; -

______  
 

 f ~_~» 3 Charles Bumett brings characteristic subtlety,
His grueling iob, gutting and killing sheep,  _  _  _ _.____ irony, and dramatic flavor to his first feature
infects his entire life, including his relation

__
__" _s  _ rf  

:>- »'\\__(\_
=

 ,_,"_ length documentary, which examines the United

ships with his wife, children and friends. The ..»=. .   ~__
States as it heads toward becoming a non-

film is regarded by many as the most impar-
_ ,_

"
S

"'

'___  
'

.   _Q white-majority society. The film is concerned
tant Amerioan film ofthe seventies. Bless if   '_` _ f _ s.   }';:`~/ with the diversity brought by a new wave of
TIl6l|' I-ITIIO Hearts looks GT The Pfif\CiPl¢  i  _

I

I

     immigration, which will change America with
that 'A man without a iob is no man at all."  l`:.__. _f'?§Q_,; T A

  2
_  the influx of new cultures, nationalities, lan~

A subtle yet powerful portrait of a black fam~
 __

I

    
`

 if 
Efl

guages, and religions.
ily man and the toll that chronic unemplay-    

 
.._  <'_'  '

'

ment takes on his self-esteem.   ._ _  j" mf., ,__
A panel led by Bumett & Gibson including noted

     
"'f

scholars from throughout the area will further exam-
"ll

A

  
A  

 ine issues raised by the film. Following the discus-
'

= :
'I("

'  `_;:   _

V sion, a gala reception, featuring live music by Buffalo

 _
'

f 
I

 Q_i"'  `_f '
"

musicians, will be held in the artists' honor. A single
qw,-ks lumen P/Mo; _/ar", gem,-,

i

  _ » ___  admission charge covers all three events.

TO SLEEP WITH ANGER
Directed by Charles Bumett, T99O, T02

minutes

Sunday, December 8 8:00 p.m.

langston Hughes Institute, 25 High Street

Danny Glover (lethal Weapon), in his best

performance to date, is Evil. As his character

Harry would say, 'You got to work at evil."

Harry invades the life ofa black, urban family
in the Deep South. Soon sickness and anger
have replaced health and love. The family is

moving toward destruction. Thank God the

women are there.

"...we toll deeply in love with each member of

the endangered family without ever losing
sight of Harry's humanity." -David Overbey,
Toronto Film Festival.

The Charles Burnett Retrospective is a joint venture of
Hallwalls and the langston Hughes lnstitute Third

World Film Exhibitions Program, with additional sup

port from Film/Wdeo Arts and SUNYAB Department
of Media Studies, the African American Studies

Departments and Squeaky Wheel Buffalo Media

Resources.



"NOSFEllATU" AND OTHER WORKS
Guitarists Henry Owiazda and AI Kryszak
Friday, October 4 8:00 p.m.

$5 general admission / $3 members

Henry Gwialda uses extensive sampling techniques in an

attempt to create a sonic world through the iuxtaposition of domes-

tic, urban, animal, and human as well as more traditional musical

sounds. The pulse of his music is driven by rock influences which

developed outof early garage band roots. The result is a highly
charged, rapidly changing sound collage of evocative timbres and

driving rhythms.

F.W. Mumau's Nosferalll, besides being the first film based on

Bram Stoker's Dracula, is perhaps the first great horror movie. Al

Kryslak, winner ofa l99l County Initiative Program fellowship,
will perform excerpts of his new music score for the film, commis-

sioned by the Riviera Theatre. Kryszak, who has been pushed to

extremes by his electric guitar music, again explores the orchestral

possibilities of acoustic and electric guitars, along with the cim-

balom, a hammered dulcimer of East European descent.

A TRIBUTE TO ART BLAKEY:

PAPPY MARTIN & THE LOVE SURPRENE

ORCHESTRA

Friday, November 22 8:00 p.m.

$5general admission / $3 members

In the tradition of their earlier tributes tolohn Coltrane, Wayne
Shorter, and Al Tinney, the Love Supreme Orchestra now

pays homage to another legendary iazz musician. Following the

concert will be a screening of the documentary film, Art Blakey
and theJ Messengers.

PERCUSSION EXTRAVAGANZA
U.B. Percussion Department
Jan Williams / Anthony Miranda, Codirectors

FILMS ON HARRY PARTCH

Saturday, December I4 8:00 p.m.

$5 general admission / $3 members

A special event featuring the SUNY-Buffalo Percussion

  Department. As an added bonus, seldom-screened documen-

  \
taries on the music and instruments of composer Harry Partch

/ \ .

'

 \ will be shown.
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t]1etBnkerfromLeIs6etl.as! pholo:Vftllian Claxton 5f°9 "ill"

A SPECIAL WEEKEND FEATURING THE FILIVIS OF BRUCE VVEBER

VVITH LIVE _IAZZ CONCERTS BY PROMINENT LOCAL MUSICIANS

Fruit: BROKEN NQSES
Directed by Bruce Weber, I987, 90 minutes

Music: Gate Mun Enssms

Friday, November I5

8:00 p.m.

$5 general admission / $3 members

Renowned fashion phobgrapher Bruce Weber employs his charac-

teristically homoerotic style in this affectionate portrait ofthe everyday
life and loves of amateur boxer Andy Minsker, who nearly went to

the I984 Olympics and now runs a boxing club for teenagers (most
from broken homes) in Portland, Oregon. Shot primarily in black &

white, the film has the mood and feel ofa soothing iazz melody. _

Minsker is almost a dead ringer for the young Chet Baker, who sup

plies the film's score. 'I always ttoughtthat v/nether you're taking .

pictures of people or making films of people it is really about falling
in love with them. I don't mean thatin a sexual way, but in a totally
emotional way

- it's like discovering somebody you adore. The

only difference is thatyou're working with a movie camera or a

Leica. It' s not the equipment that matters, it's where your heart is at."

-Bruce Weber

Guitarist Greg Millar will perform his newest works with an ensem-

ble of players including Abdll-Rahman Qadar, drums; Jerry
Livingston, bass; Itey Scott, Tony Gloster & Dave

Schiavone, reeds.

FILM: LET'$ GET LOST
Directed by sms weber, toss, 1 I9 minutes

Music: .tomr Bncotr, Jn. & Rn Scott:

MUSIC FOR JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Saturday, November I6 8:00 p.m.

$5 general admission / $3 members

An intense excursion into Cool: two visually stunning & musically
moving hours with Chet Baker getting high, getting busted, getting
lost... leading us through the most romantically erotic jazz documen

tary ever made. Nominated for an Academy Award, Weber's film

chronicles the tragic life and death of the _Iames Dean of the music

world. Featuring excerpts from Italian B movies, rare performance
footage, candid interviews, and Baker's last recording session before

he committed suicide during the filming of the movie. Starring
Carrol Baker, Ruth Young, William Claxton, Andy Minsker, and Flea

(Red Hot Chili Peppers).

.lohn Bacon and Rey Scott were winners ofthe County Initiative

Program Fellowship for Music in I99I. For this special event, they
will put together a iazz orchestra consisting of some of Buf'falo's lead- »

ing iazz musicians to perform their most recent compositions. Tony
Gloster, Dave Scltiavone, and Rey Scott, liutes and reeds.

Stanley Day and John Hasselback, Jr., brass. Geoffrey
Perry, Lori Abbott, Kathleen Perry, Larry Mano, and Greg
Piontek, strings. Bill Young, Eddie Nicholson, and .lohn

Bacon Jr., percusssion.

Cosponsored by the lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Alliance at SUNYAB.

EERAL MUSIC

Wednesday November 20 8:00 p.m.

$5 general admission / $3 members

As individual performers Mlnton and Tamer have

a parallel richness of experience in the worlds of

music experimental theatre and dance. Their forma-

tion of this unique duo was an inevitability and has _

been their prime commitment since l984 The con-

stant redefinition ofthe perimeters of technique in

music poetry and movement -in fact all the arts-

has made possible the creation of very individual

highlyevolved nonidiomatic means of expression.
Their sound-theatre takes its stance on the very

es of those outermost zones and its leap forward

pays homage to the fight of artists to create a commit-

ted language essential to the living complex of culture

in a political world. The necessity as they see it to

grip these fundamental themes makes their sound

theatre at once a celebration & indictment intimate

and e osive.

A Goan Show for the mid-T980 s... but will the BBC

ay it?

-Globe &Mail Canada i985

Music which combines passion and conviction with

detail and adventure... They conjure subvert and rec-

oncile deep half recognised responses in their listen-

ers. Tlie Wire I985

Wtum Batum Koumrsr ~

Wednesday,_October30th  _ _.  
_

_

~rnatacewiwsnratfe sod snr
~ *tc as *M

Tickets $I0

The Willem Breaker Kollektiet is one of

Europesfinest ensembles playing contemporary and
'I

'wiitiitfoifised musicf' :Led  siixophonist/clarinetist
`

Willem Breuker, the Kollektief plays a hybrid of

music which cuts across musical lines. The Kolleltiefs

approach involves combinations of iozz and "seri-

ous" li.e._classical} music with many popular genres,

from marching band and circus music to Latin dance

steps and music for the film and theatre.

"In the world of music, there is but one Kollektief."

-Bill Besecker, Coda Magazine
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BORDER ART WORKSHOP RECAP

Thanks to the hard wodk, resourcefulness, & considerable collec-
tive talents of all connected with SOUTH=NORTI'I=$OUTH:

BORDER TO BORDER-the WNY residency project of the San

DiegoTijuanabased BORDER ART WORKSHOP/TALLER DE

ARTE FRONTERIZO (BAW/TAF), the project exeeded every

expectation, both artistically & in the number of people it touched
over the course of two months. Special recognition must be given
to Project Director Brian Springer, who turned what might have 1

been a logistical nightmare into a model for projects of this kind.  

Literally dozens of individuals & organizations participated in the  

project, including many local artists, migrantworkers & their fami-

lies, migrant service agencies, farmers, directors & staffs of cam-

munity organizations in Buffalo & throughout the region, & many
others too numerous to list.

Activities included a twoweek tour of migrant farmworker camps
in both the Finger Lakes region & Niagara County, workshops in

school programs for the children of migrant workers & in youth
centers on Buffalo's west side, performances, poetry readings, dis

cussions, an outdoor video screenings at Squeaky Wheel, video

productions for cablecast, a radio broadcast on WBFO, CEPA

photography residencies and exhibitions, & a multi-media gallery
installation at Hallwalls. In addition tothe major grant from THE

FORD FOUNDATION which made this commissioned project pos-

sible, & an additional grant from the Special Arts Services pro

gram of NYSCA, several sponsors not previously acknowledged
here must be thanked at this time. The NEW YORK COUNCIL

FOR THE HUMAN ITIES provided a large grant for a series of lec-
tures & community discussions on issues raised by the project.
TOPS FRIENDLY MARKETS provided ssoo in food for both the
artists in residence & for a picnic for migrant workers held in con

junction with the August 4 performance at the KENAN CENTER in

Lockport. The BOCES GENESEO MIGRANT CENTER provided
generous cash cosponsorship ofthe tour's writers from its own vis

iting writers program, as well as food for the picnic in Penn Yan

on luly 28. JUST BUFFALO LITERARY CENTER provided cash co

sponsorship of the Buffalo literary events. (l_iterary programs at the

BOCES Geneseo Migrant Center, Just Buffalo, & Hallwalls are all

supported by the Literature program of NYSCA.) Other cash sup

port for literary events in Buffalo came from BELLS SUPERMARKET,
BEST TOPPINGS PIZZA, & EL CHARRO Mexican restaurant,
thanks to the volunteer development efforts of JOAN VAN DE

WATER. Funds for BILLIUNGELS' documentary videotape of the
tour were provided by the Electronic Media & Film program of
NYSCA. A campsite for the traveling artists in Niagara County
was generously provided by BUD & lILL CAMPBELL at their

Lockport farm, HICKORY CORNERS ORGANICS.

CONTRIBUTORS & SPECIAL THANKS

Support for Hallwalls' I8th season (I 99I-92) has been provided
by the New York State Council an the Arts, the National

Endowment for the Arts la federal agency), the City of Buffalo, the

County of Erie, The Ford Foundation, The lohn D. & Catherine T.

MacArthur Foundation, The Andy Warhol Foundation for the

Visual Arts, The Margaret L. Wendt Foundation, Meet the

Composer, the Film Bureau at Film/Vicleo Arts, The Home of the

Future, Martyn Printing & Graphics, Greater Buffalo Development
Foundation, Leadership Buffalo, Anderson Gallery, R.D.

Pol'tI,Expanded Entertainment, the Members of Hallwalls, and all

the individual donors to our "blank caIendar" campaign listed

elsewhere in this calendar.

Special thanks to Councilmember David P. Rutecki, to Cara

Rosenthal, for her additional donation ofa Maclntosh computer,
and to Gail Nicholson of CEPA & Cheryl Jackson of Squeaky
Wheel/Buffalo Media Resources, valued allies in the cause of

alternative arts in Buffalo.

SPECIAL NOTE: Thanks to the initial sponsorship of NYS Senators

Anthony M. Masiello, John B. Sheffer & Dale M. Volker, 8. to the

combined efforts on our behalf of these three Senators &

Assemblyman William B. Hoyt, a grant from the Natural Heritage
Trust for last season's NYS New _Iazz Network Tour which was in

jeopardy of being rescinded in the NYS budget negotiations was

ultimately restored. Since this money had been spent on its intend
ed purpose, its loss would have exacerbated an already perilous
fiscal situation, & we are indebted to these legislators for their car-

ing & effective leadership & their staunch support ofthe arts in

WNY.

FUNDRAISING NEWS

Thanks to the dawn ofa new season, and the resulting dis

charge of pent up programming energy that had been reigned
in by months of enforced inactivity (not to mention 8 weeks on

unemployment), this calendar is as full of events, news, and

announcements of various sorts as anyone could wish it to be

(especially, I must say, in the film department). For our survival
over the last lean weeks of summer, we owe a large debt of

gratitude to those of you who responded so generously to our

"blank oalendar' fundraising appeal, not only with checks, but
with delightful drawings and heartening words of encourage-
ment (as well as constructive criticism). Thanks to you, each

day's mail has been bringing not only past due notices from

creditors, but a few dollars from friends like you to help keep
hope alive. (While I'm at it, I must also acknowledge with grati-
tude the patience and forbearance of many of those creditors
whose understanding during this period has been equally
essential to our making it through the lean times.)

Before calling the honor roll of those who have so generously
contributed to our "blank calendar' campaign to date, I must

point out with some measure of disappointment that only
approximately I in 25 (4%) of you who received a blank col-
endar-and are now in possession of this densely inked one-

have so far elected to respond. One can only conclude that
96% of people who regularly receive this calendar didn't think
it was worth even as little as $I0 to help ensure the survival of

Hallwalls, and were content to let I7 years of dedication to

alternative arts programming in Buffalo go down the drain.

Maybe you don't care whether or not Buffalo has a place
where you can see performance art, progressive jazz and new

music, independent film and video, the most current visual arts,
and wodk in all of these disciplines which confronts the most

critical and controversial issues ofthe day. Maybe you think
we deserve to die (in which case we would sincerely be inter-

ested in hearing what you think we're doing wrong). Or

maybe you didn't want to gamble your ten or twenty dollars on

a losing proposition, thinking we really had closed our doors
for good.

Well, we're back. But thatdoesn't mean we're not still in trou-

ble. If the 96% of you who still haven't given don't change
your minds and make this modest investment in Hallwalls, your
lack of faith could well be a self-fulfilling prophecy. If you all

contribute, I guarantee not only that we will make it, but that

we will be stronger (if not bigger) than ever. In the meantime,
we thank the following friends of Hallwalls, investors in the
future of alternative arts programming in Buffalo. We will try to

repay your investment by presenting the best programming we

can find-both locally and internationally, and by living up to

our reputation for supporting work that's innovative and risk-

taking. (Contributors are listed in the chronological order in

which their contributions were received.)

Valerie C. Nolan*Diane Bush*Steven Glassman/ Randy Salon*

Ellen Greenblatt/Laura Reiman*loseph M. Zielinski*

Isabel Marcus*Thomas Rooney*loseph Piccillo*

Diane L Wiedenbeck*Kimberly Smith*David l. Herer*

Donna L. Fierle*David Marvin Felger*Paul Porrinello*

Karin Lowenthal*T.W. Flynn*Victor Bouillon*

Nicole S. Urdang *Miss Gracie Square*
Ms. Elena Hasiotis*Susan Udin*E. Feit*Cara Rosenthal*

Lisa Cartwright & Brian Goldfarb*Douglas G. Schultz*

Arthur Elron*lohn Bacon, lr.*Deidre Lynch*
Lynn Corcoran*Kathyann Colandro*Nancy Tobin*

Dale Worsley* Rosemary K. Lyons*lulie Zando*

Susan Van Pelt*Penelope Prentice* Denise Hartsough*
Jennifer Bayles*Kate Horsfield*Ellen Spiro*Thomas Mulreacly*
Maria Beatty*Barbaro Rowe*Laura Artuso*

Rea Tajiri/Tim Kennedy*Noni Pratt* Leslie Cardoni*

William A. Cortes*Alfonso Volo*Ellen M. Rugg*
Dr. Mireya Camurati*Cynthia Olszewski*Gail H. Brisson*

lulia A. Miller*luliana M. Spahr*Bruce Adams*

Nancy Chalker~Tennont*Mary L. Esack*leff McMahon*

Robert Flynt*Sharon Ziegler*Camille Cox*Dr. Billey Fink*

Tom Sims*Marie Brutvan Novello &lay M. Novello*

Donald Bielak*l-lank Hyena*Tom Potts*Ronald Willig*
Garyludkinwflash Rosenberg*Ron Kolm*

Alberta Mayo*lackie Fe|ix*Cinay Sherman*

Catherine Stelfon*Tim Miller* Robert Gaylor*
M. Kasper*Roberta L. Walters*SPACES*

Sandra Perryman*lohn Pfahl*Nina Cascio*ludy Levine*

Mac & Katka Hammond*Frederick D. Mohr*

C.R. Murphy*lames Adlesic*Scot Fisher*

Ann Goldstein & Christopher Williams*Video Data Bank

CALL FOR FILMS

Film curator Rene Broussard will be compiling a showcase of 8mm,
super 8 and I6 mm film works from throughout the Western and

Central NY areas to be toured throughout the United States, Canada,
and possibly Europe in the spring of I992. Artists wishing to submit
works for consideration should send video or film copies (not masters)
along with a return S.A.S.E. prior to Nov. I, I99I to:

FILM TOUR, HALLWALLS
I

700 Main St., Buffalo, NY I4202

or contact Rene Broussard at j7I 6) 854-5828 to schedule a private
screening.

ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING

On Wednesday evening, November I3, from 61308130 p.m.,
Hallwalls will hold its annual Members Meeting. In addition to reports
on the past year and plans for the new year, the voting members (cur-
rent members of at least I8 months' standing) will elect the Board of

Directors for I99I-92. We urge all current members to exercise your

membership rights, and invite all interested artists and others to

become members of Hallwalls.

MEMBERS SHOW 1992

EXPOSE YOURSELF is the title of this season's annual Members

Show, scheduled to open on Saturday, lanuary I I, I992. Despite
the provocative title, what we're looking for is not necessarily gaping
overcoats or other forms of flagrant exhibitionism. Rather, EXPOSE

YOURSELF will be an exhibition consisting entirely of selfportraits in

all media, styles, & formats, however individual members may choose
to define that genre. As in past thematic Members Shows, it's up to

you how literally or loosely you choose to interpret the theme. We

hope artists won't take the easy way out of entering just anything they
happen to have lying around the studio, on the grounds that since all
art reflects the personality of its creator, all works of art must be self-

portraits. (Borrrringl) Nor would it be much lun if everyone just dust-
ed off the obligatory self-portraits they did looking in mirrors in Figure
Painting IOI. In fact, the reason we're announcing the theme so

early this year is so you can be thinking ofa new piece you can

make just for this shawl (Who are you in '92?) And that means not

only self-portraits for the gallery walls (& floors & pedestals), but per-
formance selfportroits, video self-portraits, audio self-portraits, film

self-portraits, fiction and poetry self-portraits, even musical selfpor-
traits! So come on. Don't be shy. EXPOSE YOURSELF. (And if

you're not a member yet, join today! Get into the picturel)
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The Hallwalls video editing facility was  t§§_';i_;1_,§.:,-i., 
established primarily to serve inde- __,,->; 
pendent media art projects, by 
offering access to 3/4' editing at "ff -='= I

.»_,_ 
 .

»  j-;.j-;:1:_;;:;-'
low, subsidized rates. Access is by pro- ""'===-=:-,gg __,_Q;'ig;j=;=;,f§:;,§;§§;f~'
posol and depends on prior knowledge of the _"ISf*i§£Qé§éés;=f

equipment. Workshops are offered regularly in Basic Editing,
using the RM 440 system, and Advanced Editing, using the MX-

I2 SEG, FA 400 TBC, and Character Generator.

NEW EDITING SUITE FEES

Yearly access fee: $20

Independent Artist hourly rate: $5
Non~Profit hourly rate: $I0
Funded Artist hourly rate: $7.50
All workshops: $20

WORKSHOP DATES

Oct. 21: Basic Workshop 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 28: Advanced Workshop 8:00 p.m.
Nov. I I: Basic Workshop 8:00 p.m.
Nov. I8: Basic Workshop 8:00 p.m.
Nov. 25: Advanced Workshop 8:00 p.m.
Dec. 2: Advanced Workshop 8:00 p.m.
and by appointment; contact Andrew Deutsch at Hallwalls.

Hallwalls is now able to provide high-quality image processing to

independent producers and video artists. Our New WJ MX-I2

mixer will provide A/B mixing of any two NTSC video signals, as

well as special digital effects such as freeze~frames, negative/pos
itive reversals, superimpositions, strobe effects, chroma phasing
and saturation adjustment, I7 wipe patterns, and much more!

Hallwalls also anticipates the purchase of an Amiga 500 and

SuperGen genlock which will interface with the new MX-I2

mixer, providing further image processing and stunning graphic
effects. (Amiga workshops to be anounced.)



 Finally, a few paints about sending submissions:  FQR  
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Continuing its series of open forums, the Hallwalls Artists Advisory
Board [AAB) will host its first slide event of the season Bring your

   
  ~

paris"""?ii¢ii:nce aiiii§§§§ieralarts will be ,__. " ._
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The good news is, Hallwalls is back and open for

business, as you can see from the contents of this calendar. The
bad news is not really news at all: this month marks the start of
the new fiscal year in which those massive cuts to the New York
State Council on the Arts you've been hearing so much about go
into effect. Although not quite as extreme as we had come to

expect-when an overall cut to the Council of 56% seemed a vir-

tual certginty-the final figure of 44% is still a hard pill to swal~
,lowf For Hallwalls, this translates into a cut in total NYSCA fund-

?
ing of more like 66%, leaving us with only around one third of

. the funding for ongoing programs andspecial projects that we

got last year.

\ The reason why the cut in Hallwalls' NYSCA funding
is so much larger than the cut to the Council itself lies in the fund-

ing structure: general operating and program support cate-

gories-which provide basic support for our visual arts, perfor-
mance, film, video, and music programs-were indeed cut by
44-50%. But most of the special project categories on which we

depend for many of our most significant activities-commissioned

works, special exhibitions and installations, equipment purchas-
es, artists' residencies, video productions, etc.-were either sus-

pended indefinitely, limited in number, or closed offto organiza-
tions already receiving general support. lt is combining these
l00% cuts in project support with general cuts of 44-50% that
leaves us with the estimated 66% cut cited above. Combined
with the 50% cut in Hallwalls' City of Buffalo grant-inaid and
substantial cuts in several categories of NEA support, this leaves
us with a massive shortfall in government funding which we are

addressing in two ways: organizational retrenchment and

fundraising. (We'll also be calling on such intangible resources

as our own programming ingenuity, the good will of artists, and

cooperation with other organizations to stretch our shrinking dol-

lars.)
Several salary lines which were full time up to now

have been cut for the foreseeable future to half time, including
those of Exhibitions Curator, Technical Director, and Film Curator.

Barbara lattanzi, one of our two halftime Video Co-Curators,
will remain on leave of absence, coming in from time to time to

work on special projects. The position of Performance Curator,
which was cut from h.|ll to half time last March, will continue at

half time. Vital support positions such asExhibitions Assistant,
House Manager, and Technical Assistant have been eliminated

entirely, to be replaced by interns and volunteers. The position of
fulltime Publicist, vacated by Jan Stout last December, remains

vacant; |.0ri Augustyniak, our administrative volunteer from
last year, will take over essential publicity duties on a paid basis
fora few hours each week. Music Curator Don Met! will be

doing double duty as Development Director; Andrew Deutsch
will retain his dual role as Video Editing Coordinator and

Artwaves producer. What's worse, both will have to squeeze
these duties into 20 hours, since both remain at half time.

Moreover, these staff reductions come after a year in which all of
us on the staff were laid off for a total of l0 weeks or more.

I must emphasize that these are temporary measures, regret-
table but necessitated by the severity of the funding cuts and the lingering
effects of an accumulated deficit remaining from FY9O. Every effort will
be made to restore these positions to full strength as soon as financial
conditions permit, even before the end of this fiscal year, in some cases,
if things start looking up.

ln the meantime, Chalfes A. Wright Jr. has left the post
tion of Exhibitions Curator. During his two-year tenure, Charles curated or

organized several first-rate exhibitions, including last season's "A

Question of Paint" and "Viral lnfection: The Body & lts Discontents." With
a grant which-heseeured-from The Warhol Foundation forthe
Visual Arts, he instituted a series of visual art publications, including a

series of artists' books to be produced in conjunction with Projects Room
installations by individual artists. The first, by NYC artist Jon Tower, has
been published, with several more currently in the works. Also expected
out this month areicatalogs for two guestcurdted exhibitions 'organized
by Charles last season: "FluxAttitudes" and "The Library of Babel: Books
to lnfinity." To Charles's credit, both these Hallwalls-originated exhibitions
will be traveling to major venues in New York City this season:

"FluxAttitudes" to the New Museum of Contemporary Art and "library of
Babel" to White Columns, Another guestcurated exhibition planned by
Charles- "P|easure"-opens at Hallwalls on September 27, along with
a Projects Room installation by Stephen Schofield entitled "A Raging
Stream is Called Violent, But Not the Riverbed that Hems it ln."

Concurrent with his tenure at Hallwalls, Charles had the opportunity to

serve as a visual arts panelist for both NYSCA and NEA, as a site visitor

for the NEA, on the NAAO/NEA multi-sites panel, and on the art selec-
tion committee for CAGE in Cincinnati. He continues as a NYSCA pan-
etisr this year. We at Hallwalls thank Charles for his hard work over the
course of two very difficult years, and wish him the best in his future pro-
fessional endeavors.

_ Replacing Charles on an interim basis is Sara Kellner. Sara
is a visual artist and Buffalo native who attended Calasanctius School

here, then went on to eam her BFA from the Rhode lsland School of

Design, where she founded the student gallery. She has served on

Hallwalls' Advisory Board for the past Iwo years, and as its president last

year. ln that capacity, she was chief organizer and cocurator (along with
Patrick Mills & Alice Dudko) of "The l.ast Picture Show," a volunteer-pro
duced exhibition of work by lO Buffalo-area artists, during a period
Uune/July) when financial necessity would have left the gallery dark. As
lnterim Exhibitions Curator, Sara will be following up on several previ-
ously planned projects, as well as planning for I992. She will also be

developing various initiatives to make the Hallwalls visual arts program
more responsive to the needs of Westem New York visual artists, an

effort in which she hopes to enlist the participation of the community.
She had been planning to teach art this year at Calasanctius, her alma

mater, until it was announced that the school would be closing. We're

glad Hallwalls is still here, and we welcome her aboard for what we

hope will be smoother sailing ahead.

Edmund Cardoni

Executive Director

"

Marshall Wingate, President
Kathleen O'Hara, Vioe President

Richard E. Clark, Secretary
_

Richard Wicka, Treasurer

Bruce Adams Robert D. Pohl
Paula Ciprich linda Pollack

Tony Conrad Jill Powell
Louis DeCarlo Alan R. Rosen

Gary .ludkins Cara S. Rosenthal

Kenny Martin William Sidel
Peter Murphy Kathie Simonds
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Executive Director

Administrative Manager
Publicist

Edmund Cardoni
Eileen Sullivan
Lori Augustyniak

Film Curator

Performance Curator

Rene Broussard
Ronald Ehmke

Chris Hill Video Curator

Sara Kellner lnterim Exhibitions Curator

Don Metz Music Curator/

Development Director

Video Editing Coordinator/
Artwaves Producer
Technical Director

Andrew Deutsch

Maria Elena Venuto

ADJUNCT STAFF

Kathyann Calandra

Jody Lafond
Barbara Lattanzi

Nathan MacFadyen

Bookkeeper
Open City Producer
Video Co-Curator jan leavej
Computer Consultant

Nick Pietrocarlo Technician
Brian Springer Special Projects Director

INTERNS

Larry Sullivan Artwaves lntern

Lori Berson Film Intern

Patti Bonfe Exhibitions Intern

Exhibitions Intern

Exhibitions Intern

Christina Triantafillou

Stacey Lechevet
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The Taste of Lile
Jean-Marie Straub & Danielle Huillet at

Work on Franz Kallca's Amerika
7:30 p.m. $5/$4 students/$3

Wednesday
Annual Members Meeting
6:30 p.m.

Film
Harun Faroclci Retrospective:
As You See tt
The Division of All Days
9 p.m. $5/$4 students/$3

Thursday
Film
Harun Farocld Retrospedive:
Harun Faroclri in person.
Haw To Live In West Germany
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Worl?Aids Awareness Day
Locations & times to be announced.
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Film

  Retrospective:

Bless Their Little Hearts

Zyuiance of Buffalo

Saturday
Film
Charles Bumett Retrospective:
America Becoming
Personal appearance by Chains
Bumeit & Dai Sil Kim-Gibson
at Ha/lwalls 8 p.m.
Panel Discussion & Gala Reception
at Langston Hughes Institute, 25 High St.
T0 .m. $6 /$4 students/$3 Urll &
Halivalls members

Sunday

Fillmrles
`

C a Bumett Retrospect|v`ez

To Sleep will Anger
at Langston Hughes institute, 25 High St.
8 p.m. $5 /$4 students/$3 LHI &
Hullwalls members
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